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ABSTRACT
Being an important economic area for oil transportation, Black Sea has a heavy tanker traffic
on one of the major tanker shipping routes of the world which flows from Black Sea to Open
Seas. The only connection to Black Sea is Istanbul Strait which is the narrowest one of the
world. Istanbul Strait has a high risk of ship accidents especially tanker accidents due to the
difficulties of navigation at dense traffic and narrow sea area. Any tanker accident at Istanbul
Strait may result tragic and serious problems regarding marine environment and endanger
lives of almost 12 million people, as happened after M/T Nassia accident in the past. Remote
sensing data and techniques play an important role to combat and to detect oil pollution from
satellite and aerial observations. In an emergency case of any oil pollution disaster, it is
possible to detect the spatial distribution and size of oil pollution using remotely sensed data.
Based on information created from Near Real Time satellite images, it is possible to generate
an emergency contingency plan rapidly and support recovery actions.
This paper examines the role of remote sensing techniques to detect and combat oil spills, to
minimize their impact and to mitigate oil pollution in case of an accident in Istanbul Strait.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Major Shipping Routes which are called as Global Oil Choke points have potential oil
pollution threats due to crude oil tanker traffic (1). One of the choke point is Turkish Straits,
(Çanakkale Strait-Marmara Sea and Istanbul Strait). Turkish Strait System is the only
maritime access route between Black Sea and Mediterranean (2). All crude oil shipped by sea
out of the Black Sea has to pass through the Turkish Straits to reach the world market.
Because of Turkey’s position as a transit country between the oil exporting and importing
countries, there is a high vessel traffic in the Turkish Straits (3). Turkey has experienced many
marine accidents resulting in oil spills and there is always potential risk for a major oil spill
especially in the Istanbul Strait. The Istanbul Strait is about 18 nautical miles in length and
just 700 meters wide at the narrowest point. It contains several significant turns, which can
serve to obscure oncoming traffic, and require course alterations of up to 80 degrees (4).
Currents in the Strait may be strong and variable in direction. The general surface current
flows from the Black Sea to the Mediterranean at speeds which typically average 2 - 4 knots,

but can reach 7 knots in the event of strong northerly winds (4). Turkey has experienced a
number of medium to large spills, particularly in the Istanbul strait including Independenta
(1979), Jahireguneri (1984), Jambur (1990), Nassia (1994), ‘Mystery spill’ (1996), Volganeft
(1999) and Gotia (2002) (2). It is very important to prevent any accident to avoid oil
pollution. But if any oil spill accident generates, we have to take precautions to mitigate oil
pollution. Satellite remote sensing is now an accepted and integral component of effective oil
spill response (5). This paper examines the role of remote sensing for contingency plan
against any oil pollution for the Istanbul Strait.
When oil is spilled into the ocean, the oil undergoes physical and chemical changes such as
spreading, drift, mixing, evaporation, sedimentation, dissolution, emulsification, photo
oxidation, and biodegradation (6). These changes can be called oil transport and weathering
processes. In processing these changes, oil spills can form different pollution types and show
different visual characteristics.
Most oil spills are accidental and thus unpredictable. Spills can happen, at any time of day or
night, and in any weather condition. Prevention is considered as the most critical area in all
jurisdictions, with considerable efforts being placed to ensure the risk of a spill is as low as
reasonably possible (7). However, once a spill occurs, the best approach for containing and
controlling the spill is to respond quickly following a contingency plan and in a wellorganized manner (8). A contingency plan (or management strategy) looks at all the
possibilities of what could go wrong and details upon actual events, including the contacts,
resource lists, and strategies to assist in the response to the spill (7). A well-designed
contingency plan should be easy to follow and usually includes hazard identification,
vulnerability analysis, risk assessment and response actions (7). The plan can help minimize
potential harm to human health and the environment by ensuring a timely and coordinated
response. Well-designed local, regional, and national contingency plans can assist response
personnel in their efforts to contain and clean up oil spills by providing information that the
response teams will need before, during, and after spills (8). Remote sensing technology is a
useful decision support tool for contingency plan to mitigate oil pollution. The appearance of
oil spills on water surface (varying thicknesses, color changes, patches, borders) the degree of
coverage, the position and time of observation are important factors for oil spill contingency
plans to determine the quantities of hydrocarbon spilt using visible observation (9).
2.

OIL SPILL REMOTE SENSING

Remote sensing is the science (and to some extent, art) of acquiring information about the
Earth's surface without actually being in contact with it. This is done by sensing and recording
reflected or emitted energy and processing, analyzing, and applying that information (10).
Remote sensing provides different methods for acquiring information from ocean and seas.
There can be many applications for remote sensing, in different fields, but especially (11).

Natural resource management, sustainable development, environmental degradation, and
disaster management are most important topics nowadays for remote sensing (12). As a
matter of fact big oil spill accidents cause a disaster not only at sea, it affects also coastal
environment. Oil spill monitoring, mapping and predicting oil spill extent and drift, strategic
support for oil spill emergency response decisions, identification of natural oil areas for
exploration are study area of disaster management of oil spill with remote sensing (11). Rate
and direction of oil movement can be calculated with multi temporal remote sensing data then
entering these data to drift prediction modeling which makes further control and cleanup
efforts more effective and easier (13).

2.1 Kinds of Remote Sensing Tools for Oil spill Monitoring
There are different remote sensing applications for detection of oil pollution/spills on sea
surface. These include ultraviolet, visible, infrared and microwave wavelength regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum. Oil gives different responses and signatures to radiation from
different wavelengths. Multispectral and hyperspectral remote sensing (14), thermal infrared
(15), synthetic aperture radar (SAR) (16), have different detection principles and imaging
characteristics. Therefore, the detected targets of oil spills will be different in each remote
sensing image.
2.1.1 Visible Remote Sensing
With the development of optical remote sensors and quantitative remote sensing studies,
optical remote sensing technology used in marine oil spill monitoring has been improved (17).
Based on the radiance (brightness) of optical remote sensing satellite images or reflectance
spectra of in situ measurements, the different oil spill pollution types can be identified (18).
Visual characteristics of marine oil spills help to improve the interpretation of optical remote
sensing images (16). Optical remote sensing technology to identify those oil pollution types is
based on the theory of light absorption, scattering, and reflection. The thickness of the oil
slick spectra of background water are very important parameters to interprate oil spill (17).
Optical Sensors include cameras and scanners in the visible, infrared and ultraviolet.Visible
sensors are passive sensors that operating in the visible region of the light and are still widely
used in oil spill remote sensing (19). Sun-glint, wind sheen, see weeds, darker shore are the
limits for visible remote sensing of oil. Visible sensors can not normally operate at night as
they are based on the reflectance of sunlight. But the advantages of Visible sensors are that
they can easily mounted on aircraft. Visible sensors are less costly and easy to use; therefore,
they are often used to create the basic data in coastal areas (17).
2.1.2 Infrared Sensors
Infrared sensors are passive sensors. The oil absorbs solar radiation and emits some part of it
as the thermal energy mainly in the thermal infrared region (8-14 μm) (17). Oil has a lower

emissivity than water in the thermal infrared region (TIR) and therefore oil has a distinctively
different spectral signature in the TIR compared to the background water (20).
TIR is typically used for oil spill detection in the IR region. Thick oil absorbs greater amounts
of radiation and as a result it appears hot in TIR. The oil of intermediate thickness appears
cool in this region, but thin sheens can not be detected in TIR. The thickness of the minimum
detectable layer lies between 20 and 70 μm. The change from hot to cold layer occurs
between 50 and 150 μm (17). At night, the reverse behavior is observed: heat loss in oil is
faster than in water and therefore, thick oil appears cooler than water (17).
2.1.3 Ultraviolet Sensors
UV scanners capture the ultraviolet radiation reflected by the sea surface. A UV sensor is a
passive sensor as it uses reflected sunlight in the ultraviolet region (0.32-0.38 micron) for
detecting oil spills (21). Oil has stronger reflectivity than water in the UV region. Even a very
thin oil film has a strong reflectance in the UV region. Very thin sheens of thickness (less than
0.1 micron) can be detected using a UV sensor. However, UV sensors cannot detect oil
thickness greater than 10 micron (17). UV images can only give information about the relative
thickness of the oil slick . False detection may occur due to the wind sheen, sun glint and sea
weeds. Interferences in UV are different from IR and a combination of these two techniques
can provide improved results for oil spill detection (22). UV images are based on the reflected
sunlight and hence cannot operate in the night (21).
2.1.4 Radar
Radar is an active sensor and operates in radio wave region. Radar waves are reflected by
capillary waves on the ocean and therefore, a bright image is obtained for ocean water. Oil
diminishes capillary waves and as a result, if oil is present in the ocean then reflectance is
reduced. Hence, the presence of oil can be detected as dark part in the bright image for the
ocean (17). Radar is useful as it can be used to detect oil over a large area (23). Thus, it can be
used as a first assessment tool to detect the possible location of an oil spill (21). Radar can
work in both inclement weather and at night. SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) and SLAR
(Side Looking Airborne Radar) are the two most common types of Radar which can be used
for oil spill remote sensing. SAR has superior spatial resolution and range than SLAR (24).
However, SLAR is less expensive and predominantly used for air borne remote sensing. A
SAR has superior spatial resolution and range than SLAR (24).
The most common Radar (microwave) sensor for oil detection on sea surface is the Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR) (25). SAR image is a measure of surface roughness depending on the
backscatter. The main mechanism in detection of oil slicks is the dampening effect of oil on
water. Dampening of sea waves results in reduced radar return from the affected area, so that
oil slicks appear as relatively dark features on the SAR scenes (26). RADARSAT,

TERRASAR, ALOS, COSMO-SKYMED, ERS-2 SAR and TanDEM X are examples for
SAR Satellite. Neither very calm sea nor very rough sea surface is favorable conditions for oil
slick detection (24).
3.

ISTANBUL STRAIT

The Turkish Straits forms the boundary between the Black Sea and the Mediterranean Sea,
and is the only maritime access route between the two. Consequently, all crude oil shipped by
sea out of the Black Sea has to pass through the Turkish Straits to reach the world markets.
The tanker traffic is very dense through the Straits (2). Especially Istanbul Strait which
connects the Sea of Marmara with the Black Sea (25), is an important oil transit chokepoint.
Istanbul Strait is not only international oil shipping water way, there is a huge local traffic
between two continents, approximately 2 million people. Car ferries, fishing vessels, touristic
boats are also making marine traffic worse at Istanbul Strait.
Navigation through Istanbul Strait is not easy especially for big oil crude tankers. Istanbul
strait is 31 km long, 1.6 km wide on the average and 0.07 km at the narrowest point, the
maximum depth being 110 m. Also during passage of Istanbul Strait very large alterations of
course exceeding 45 degree are needed (2). The depth is another risk for big tanker. Another
risk for ships is current, current speed can reach 7-8 knot locally. To summarize; local
currents, narrow bends, inland traffic are difficulties of Istanbul Strait. Istanbul city
population is exceeding 14 million people, in any case of tanker accidents, explosion, fire and
oil spill are very high risks. There are a lot of serious accidents through the Istanbul Strait .
The worst two accidents are tanker accidents; Nassia and Independanta. Crew members were
dead and 95000 ton oil spilled to the sea and burned at 1975 due to collision M/T
Independanta and vessel M/V Evriali. At 1994, Tanker Nassia and M/V Shipbroker collided
and 20000 tons oil spilled and 29 crew member died (28).

Figure 1: M/T Independanta and M/T Nassia after accident (2)
After serious accidents Turkish Strait Vessels Traffic Service (TSVTS) was established for
safety navigation, emergency team service and reducing risks of any accidents. Istanbul Strait

is divided into four part and continues monitoring is carried out by Vessel traffic operator.
The collection of information on marine environment and vessel traffic areas involves a
combination of sensors. Eight remote sensor sites for Istanbul Strait located on (29). The
entire TSVTS area is covered by microwave radars and CCTV equipped. Six Automatic
Identification Systems base stations were established so the whole identification of ships and
their information are being enabled to see by VTS Operators and General Director of Coastal
Safety of Salvage Administration of Turkish Government (2). Doppler current sensors,
surface water measurement sensors, salinity, temperature profilers, automatic weather and
dGPS Reference stations, VHF, MF/HF, Inmarsat –C finder stations and AIS base stations are
available for the whole system. Istanbul Strait is monitoring by TVTS System (29).
4. IMPORTANCE OF AERIAL OBSERVATION SYSTEMS AS A DECISION
TOOL OF OIL SPILL RESPONSE PLAN FOR ISTANBUL STRAIT
Optical remote sensing with satellite is a good decision tool for oil spill response plan if only
the weather condition is non-cloud and day light is sufficient. But it is not guarantee that all
oil spill occurs during day light or clear weather. MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer,)/MERIS (Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) optical satellite
system temporal resolution is very high 1-2 day, revisit time is daily. It seems ideal for oil
spill monitoring but their spatial resolution is very coarse. 300 km (MERIS) and 250 km
(MODIS) at nadir are not ideal to identify or any oil spill through the Istanbul Strait. SAR
sensors on satellite sytems (RADARSAT, TERRASAR, ALOS, COSMO-SKYMED, ERS-2
SAR and TanDEM X ) temporal resolutions are low make immediate preventing oil spill
action plan.
When any tanker oil spill accident occurs in Istanbul, it is a great advantage that; the TSVTS
at Istanbul Strait is making real time monitoring, but it should be supported with aerial
observation both SAR/SLAR and for day time optical remote sensing systems. Airborne
observation sensors are more useful for quick respond of oil-spill accident than satellite
systems. Airborne observation should be used in the event of an accident, to assist in recovery
and dispersion operations at sea. The aims of the observation missions are to, locate the slicks,
accurately describe the slicks, map the pollution in order to monitor the pollution, adjust drift
models, guide response operations that day and prepare the response operations for the
following days (30). Visible sensors have advantages in terms of having both good spatial
resolution and temporal resolution. It is possible to monitoring spillage area. Radar sensors
have advantages for providing oil spill affected area. Oil spill monitoring is also necessary
when the weather is cloudy or dark for effective surveillance operation. SLAR is the ideal
sensor for oil spill.
Measuring oil thickness is the other important concern to calculate the quantity of oil spilled
area especially for the shore line. Total volume of the oil calculation is important for the

cleaning operation; dispersant application quantity. IR/UV is the best method for oil spill
thickness measurement for oil cleaning operations.
5. CONCLUSION
Accidental oil spill is not occasionally taking place but amount of spillage affects will be
high. One of the accepted risk area is Istanbul Strait. Because of being an important economic
area for oil transportation, Black Sea has a heavy tanker traffic on one of the major tanker
shipping routes of the world which flows from Black Sea to Open Seas. The only connection
to Black Sea is Istanbul Strait which is the narrowest one of the world. Istanbul Strait has a
high risk of ship accidents especially tanker accidents due to the difficulties of navigation at
dense traffic, narrow sea area and strong current system It contains several significant turns,
which can serve to obscure oncoming traffic, and require course alterations of up to 80
degrees. Most oil spills are accidental and thus unpredictable. Spills can happen, at any time
of day or night, and in any weather condition. The worst two accidents are tanker accidents;
Nassia and Independanta. Crew members were dead and 95000 ton oil spilled to the sea and
burned at 1975 due to collision M/T Independanta and vessel M/V Evriali. At 1994, Tanker
Nassia and M/V Shipbroker collided and 20000 tons oil spilled and 29 crew member died.
After serious accidents Turkish Strait Vessels Traffic Service (TSVTS) was established for
safety navigation, emergency team service and reducing risks of any accidents. These system
is working continuously and making real time monitoring. Eight remote sensor sites for
Istanbul Strait located on. TSVTS area is covered by microwave radars and CCTV equipped.
Six Automatic Identification Systems base stations were established so the whole
identification of ships and their information are being enabled to see by VTS Operators and
General Director of Coastal Safety of Salvage Administration of Turkish Government. Some
seawater parameters are also measured salinity, temperature and current by sensors.
According to international regulations a national contingency plan is required to take response
action for oil spill according to level of oil spill.
Remote Sensing helps to oil spill disaster management. It is a good decision tool when
locating oil spill on map. Collecting and processing data should be as fast as possible because
time is very important for oil spill surveillance. For quick respond aerial observation systems
should be preferred.
For Istanbul Strait, aerial observation monitoring should be used. It is clear that no signal
sensor is the best. Every sensor provides effective aim for oil spill surveillance operation.
Multisensor system (visible-IR/UV-Microwave) is the best as described in the previous
section. Integration of TSVTS, AIS and an aerial observation tool with multisensor system is
the solution of the real time monitoring of Istanbul Strait.
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